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THE OMAHA-DAIL- BEL THE ERUPTION OF THEODOREHot a Popular Outpouring. .

The effort to raise funds for the
democratic national campaign by vol

VOUNDED nY EDWARD BOSS WAT SIR lEocyrilltitlvanlVICTOR "ttOSKWATER, EDITOR. . Echoes of the Explosion, Both Complimentary and Uncomplimentary.
untary popular subscription, has proBEE BUILDING.' FARNAM AND 17TR Inkmv In Omahaceeded far enough to prove its fallEntered at Omaoa fostoTHc m second

class matter.

Dlacoartooa aad Uatimely.
Omaha Excelsior.

The Terrible Theodore csme, he saw,
he spoke and be hied him benco. A greit

ure. The notion that the people are a
I IBSU'lU.i) t ROM BEX liTERMS OF SLlSCIUPTION.

SHOTS GEMS.

"His wife is a business woman all
right"

"What makes you say that?"
She's installed a time eiock In the hall,

and he ha to punch it when he goes
out nights and when he gets back."
Philadelphia Bulletin.

"No, they do not live very pleasantly.In fact, they lead a perfect tennis exist-
ence."

"A tennis existence?"
"Yes; they are In the courts most of

the time." Boston Transcript.
"That woman next door Is a cat"
"How now?"
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THE BACHELOR'S PABADISE.

Lipplncott'a Magazine.
Free as the birds; and a lucky old boy I

Handosme and rich and a fountain ot Joy,
Sugar and lots of spice!

Who could resist If the gods should decree
Something as Jolly for you and for me

A bachelor's paradise .

Nothing to fret or to worry about;
Cash coming in and not much going out;

Always enough and to spare!
No one at home to know how it IS spent,
No little rowdy to beg for a ont.

And nobody bothers to care I

Nothing to do at the elos of the day.
Nobody asks him to hurry away

Home to the same old shackl
No little sleepy heads watching the gats
Nobody wonders what keeps him so late,

Or cares If be never comes backl

Matrons and maids are awaiting his smlla.
Sparkle and music and dance to begull.

Everything natty and trim!
Xo little tousle heads cuddle down tight,
No little woman to whisper "good night"

Nothing like that for him I

Nothing to trouble him all th night long,
Monarch of all! And his life like a song,

Easy and comfy and nice!
No little bear bug, and no morning kiss,
No little nuisance and no little bliss,

" Not in his paradise!

ia aeiivery to City Circulation ipt- - and she pretends she didn't know I was
away. CourierJournal--" , REMITTANCES.

Remit by draft, express or postal order,
cavabiA to Th Rm PubUahfn company.

crowd gathered In ths Auditorium. A
timid demonstration was prolonged by
vigorous cheer leaders for fifty-tw- o sec-
onds. A goodly bunch of prominent
moose adherents occupied the speaker's
platform and the expenses of the meet-

ing have been paid.
Theodore made a speech. The most en-

thusiastic Rooseveltlan cannot comraond
the address. It was a defensive talk from
start to finish and awakened real en-

thusiasm but once and that was in re-

sponse to the discourteous and untimely
reference to our fellow cltlxen, Mr. Vletot
Roaewater. Discourteous, because times
without number, Tho Bee and its editor's
distinguished father have eulogised the

Anna Eva Fay, the great spiritualist
medium, held forth at Boyd'a A commit-
tee consisting of Mr. McDonagh ot the
Watchman and C. F. Goodman was ap-

pointed out of the audience to insure
against trickery. Incidentty, Mayor Boyd
appeared on the stage to explain a mis-

apprehension that the lecture was given
by consent of the Lutheran church which
used the house on Sunday, and that had
he known the sort of show to b given,
h would not have rented It for that pur-
pose. Tho exhibition was pronounced
most Interesting throughout, and clever
sleight of hand If not a manifestation of

tra thinking of growinf a beard this fall.Only tamp noe ved in paymeat
of small accounts. Personal ehoka FllIRari-wT1la- n T ttVAiild att vml that T

cpt on Omaha and eatra axcnamt. not
would set roy face against such a thing:accepted. '

to bolt the Chicago convention," And that
was the precise moment when Rosewater
ceased to be an upright and patriotic
citizen and became a corrupt boss and
enemy ot the people. How could the col-

onel accept support from one who had
undergone such a sudden and appalling
metamorphosis? .

Real Wrecker of tho Party.
David City Banner.

Whll in Omaha Roosevelt took a rap
at Victor Roiewater, saying that the
latter was controlled by the bosses at
Chicago. Vic did much toward ths wreck
of the republican party and Teddy is do-

ing his best to complete ths Job.

Hot Shot from the Colonel.
Plattsmouth Journal.

Roosevelt poured the hot shot into Vic-

tory Rosewater in Omaha, the o'tht
night, but Victor, while not as large as
some fellows, his shoulders are broad
and he is able to bear all the abuse that
Teddy can heap upon h'm.

'
What Can the Motive Bet

Tecumseh Journal-Tribun- e.

While campaigning In Nebraska lait
week Colonel Roosevelt took occasion to
assail Victor Rosewater, but The Omaha
Bee continues to be issued regularly
both morning and even. The fact that Dr.
Rosewater rendered assistance to the re-

publican party in placing "kibosh" on
Roosevelt in the Chicago convention may
In a measure account for the 111 feeling

auu ji Aug usius is growing it:
Browning's Magazine.

Brlggs Do yoa put your pocketbookonder your pillow when you sleep in a
hotel?

GriflrimNAvr Tnu ... ,v,A Hm ...

; offices.
?mana Tn Be building.

Omaha-a- ia N St
tCouncit Bluffs 14 No. Mala St,
iLlntoln 18 Little buUdlnt.
thlcago-10- 41 Marquette building.
Kansas Cty Reliance butldrag.
New Yora-- 34 West Twenty-thir- d.

fit. Louis 448 Pierce building.
,'Washlnvtw, Mi Fourteenth St N.

spirits.
The North Presbyterian church on nights the pocketbook would make my

pillow too high; and after a week or ao
there isn't enough In It to be anxious
about. Boston Transcript

Baunders street was dedicated with a

Communications relating to ftews and
editorial matter , should b addraasad
Omaha Be. Editorial Department

inspired and enthused by the candi-

dacy of the professor to the point of

rushing forward with financial offer-

ings to foot the bills incurred by his
campaign managers, fe a sad delu-

sion. '
Here it Is October 1, and with all

the drumming and fifing about the
duty of the faithful to put up the
coin, the total amount gathered In
by the local democratic organ is $3,-12- 1.

60, received from 850 contribu-
tors. Even then, as the exhibit dis-

closes, the proceeds represent per-
sonal solicitation by forty collectors,
seeking reward on the "honor roll."

It is by comparison with the popu-
lar campaign, fund raised for Bryan
four years ago, however, that the
present effort Is seen to slump. On
October 1, 1(08, the sum pulled, out
by the faro democratic tewllne ag-

gregated 88.1IS.21, gathered from
1,118 contributors, a much larger
proportion of them being volunteers.
Four years ago, too, a lot of money
was raised by the democrats on other
subscription lists, the Bryan, Volun-
teers alone gathering $12,000, but
notwithstanding the fact that it this
time has the field all to Itself, on Oc-

tober 1, 1912, the local organ's foot-

ings are 20 per cent short of what
they were on October 1, 1108, and
not half as. many people have been
sufficiently Interested to chip In.

Incidentally, this exhibit furnishes
oas of the best arguments for con-

tinuing prosperity 'by
President Taft. The average contri-
bution to the Bryan fund four years
ago was about 81.60, while this year
the average contributor, to the Wil-

son fund though fewer la number,

AUGUST CIRCULATION.

50,229
Gives Your Stoves a Jet-Lik- e Shine!

Done in a minute Lasts a season

E--Z StovePalishBut of Nebraska, County ot Douglas, ss;
Dwirht Wllllama Mreulatlon manacei

of The Be Publishing company, being
du!y sworn, says that Ch average daily
insulation tor the month of August 112,

was ,. DWIOHT WILLIAMS,
Circulation Manager.

Never smokes, never smells the
friend of the whole family in all
America's tidy homes; it's easy
to apply, that's why. You want- -

large array of ministers. Including Rev.
McCandUh, Rev. E. A. Taylor of 'Wor-
cester university, Rev. 8. F. Blayney,
Rev, W. J. Harsha, Rev. Little and .Rev.
Maxfleld. The Sabbath school waa or-

ganized with Otis II.. Ballou as superin-
tendent, assisted by Miss Rosa Eddy.

Construction has begun on a lateral
sewer on Douglas street between Nine-

teenth and Twentieth.
The 8 taut theater, which burned last

July, was reopened by John Brandt and
signalised by the appearance of two Ger-
man star actors, Herr Jean Baursls and
Frau El lea Baurels, imported from Mil-

waukee.
Two companies, X and C of the Fourth

Infantry, cams in from the west and took
station at Fort Omaha.

Twenty Years Age--Otto

Belndorf, who had but recently
finished a course of musical instruction
at the Letpslo conservatory, delighted a
large number at tho Omaha Turnverein's
opening musical of the season.

E. M. Bartlett returned from the west-
ern part of the state, where he made

" Subscribed la my prano and sworn
to balort mo this 24 day of September,

exhibited by. the third-ter- candidate.

Great Piece of Advertising,
F. A. Kennedy In Western Laborer.

the best eo don't just ask for11)11 ROBERT KUITai,
tdeal.) Notan Public

Theodore Roosevelt bull moose candt
date for president of the U. S. A.,

stove pousn, cu- t-
Detnand EZ

y'Tbe Mend of tho
modal

crossed the border of western Nebraska
Extralast week, and from the moment h

BnlorUrs Uearlag te ettr
temporarUy shoal aava Tat
Boo nalla thcsa. Aaaares
will ho aa altoa ao r
ioo. ..

crossed the line till he quit the Audi' Finehousekeeper"
You'll get cleanly

toriura he knocked on Victor Rosewater

colonel In the day of the republican
Theodora no man in Nebraska, in fact
no two senators from Nebraska enjoyed
Quite so much Influence as Edward Rose-wate- r.

Untimely, because long, long
Weeks ago, the American public grew
weary of the charges the third terra can-
didate rang so dolorously anent his de-

feat in Chicago. They wanted to hear
ths progressive candidate say what he
would do for the public good in case he
Should succeed President Taft They
looked for statesmanship instead of that
form of address which Chimmle Faddcn
would denominate "beefin"."

Sen at Long Range.
Florida Times-Unio- n.

Ths bull moose denounced Rosewater In
Nebraska, but Rosewater was Victor.

. - 'Tf off Bed," Says Sorrnaon.
gorenson's Examiner.

In his Omaha harangue, Colonel Roose-
velt In roasting Victor Rose-wat- er

"to 4 frame," as Perkins' doughty
warrior would say. Among other things
he charged Doc Rosewater with being a
tool of ths bosses. Doc. Rosewater, In
his personal and official organ, The Bee,
made this iaconlo and pertinent reply:
"Ths colonel's compliment Is not that
Victor Rosewater was some one's else
tool, but that the declined the colonel's
demand to be his tool."

As Doc. Rosewater' father would say,
"Nuff sed."
Maybe Doc. Rosewater did not want

what Colonel Roosevelt wanted him to
want-a-nd there you are.,

A Corking Good Time.
e Chicago Post

Always believing in a corking good time.
Roosevelt has bottled Rosewater.

Tho Bxaot Precis Moment.
Kansas City Journal.

"Still," observes The Omaha Bee, "Col-
onel Roosevelt was very desirous and
willing to accept the support of Vlctoi
Rosewater up to tho moment he decided

Silverware
of The Bee. It was a great piece of ad-- stove ponsn and Slvsn Wits All
vertislng for The Bee editor. The colonel this beautiful TJum "E-Z- " Productsdid not mention Al Sorenson, LaurieToday Is ths day to register. E-- Liquid StoTPoBh

E-- Z Water Putt 8 ton PalkhQulnby, Harvey Newbranch, or me. He
silverware

(Extra
Plats)

in the

OintAt Aibttto fitov Cmtnldidn't mention the Lincoln Journal, Star
E-- AluraJmimor Gold Ewnel

; Nov Mr. Sol, that It miU&g mors
like a real Ak-Sar-B-en sun. several speeches for the tepubHcan ticket r.inuii Mtl Palinh

bargain.
or Doc." Tanner's Democrat One would
think from reading his Nebraska talks
that Victor was the only editor in tha

E-- 'urnitar Poliib Cab Shoe Tolleli
DmalBa- E-- 8 Comblutioa

Mathew FlUpatrlck resigned his posi-

tion In the money order department ot Ilartin'l Kmtu knr Bha Pllh
feels rich enough' to give twice that lior wium sooea) waa nana sotpAk-Sar-B-ea Is a pretty good

speeder If he once gets a real start.
stats. I can se Victor Rosewater weep-
ing with humiliation over tha terrible rAdoBt them for tenerel dm and yon can euleklvamount. That Is what four years of 'get a fuU set of this stlrer and extra sleet to mutch.
things the candidate for president of This FREE Coupon Bringsgood times under a republican presl

dent has done even for democrats. the United States was saying about him W First Teaspoon KixrIt M be ail right to call them
"chicken" at the Poultry show.

the postoffice, and Charles Burmeister
was appointed to fill It.

Senator Charles F. Manderson arrived
from Washington and registered at the
Millard.

Postmaster Clarko home from Wash-tngto- n,

IX C, secured tho services while
there of two; additions! eerks in tho
mailing department at salaries of 1900

a year, Tho places ware given to Louis

Sign mud mmll tetlMy,
ItannuimmnHinmiiHIUHUiHnninuHnn

to about 60,000 people in The Bee's resr
vation nit!

Let the Other Fellow Explain.
Columbus Tribune-Journa- l.

Anthracite Coal Shortage.Why ask Bryan to fix up the demo

static state ticket in New York f Lei Prssldest Gesrje F. B&cr of tfcs MARTIN A MARTIN, DptC ,
. 300S Carroll Avnu, Chicago
Send bm row biwiiI llt Md on of tha Arbutus teoapma

(fuil.ilM) Area, IvocloM Uj CU ia stwajw to tr pwtas,Wgit.
Mr. Rosewater has undoubtedly heard

of wbat colonel had to say, for it has
Wilson do It.

, 1 - -

Pennsylvania & Reading Railway
compai.7. Is quoted as saying we shall
have no anthracite coal famine this

T. Mots and .Charles A. Williams, and
been published in all the daily papers JnOf course, Mr. Plnchot is animated

only by the most disinterested and: the state, even in the news columns of 1winter. Mr. Baer Is supposed to
know more about the anthracite coalunselfish motives. S Addnm

his own paper. Tet, Mr. Rosewater has
not as yet dared to come out from under
cover and try to answer the oharge or

business than any one else. That be

Alsg Waag was appointed a sub-car-r- lr.

The managers of the Interstate Bridge
company , authorised tho statement that
they had funds enough to erect the
bridge across the Missouri at East
Omaha and also build terminals for the
nsw road yet to be oonstmeted. The

ing the cat, bis prediction shouldFrom thtt tamnnr&rv brook In hfta (6) I Cit.... SlaUplain his attitude.
have a reassuring effect.unties we assume Oroico Is ezgrossed

Consumer will hope for no recalleither in politics or base ball. THE ANTI-MASON- Scompany proposed securing right-of-w- ayof this authoritative announcement, for a double track from East Omaha to
South Omaha.The farmer who turned soma of

his feed into live stock looks into the By Eev. Thomas B. Gregory,
which Is at sharp variance with that
of retail and wholesale coal dealers
ia the middle oast and middle west
and tending somewhat to discount

Th reappearing of one William Mor organized in New (York state, where, Inface of the ll-ste- er and smiles.
lO, it cast 30,000 votes. In 152 It castgan from Batavla, N. Y., eighty-si- x years

age September SB, lted In mak
How the western farmer, as he the rsssons advanced for increased! ing a page of history that is the strang

views his fattening purse, must wish est in our country's story.

Ten Years Ago .

J. F. Hanson of Fremont, secretary of
the Nebraska Real Estate Dealers asso-
ciation, addressed the local exchange and
conferred with a special committee on
the state convention to be held In De-

cember, t

Carl Henry Gerber and Miss Marie
Antoinette Tsschuck, daughter of Mr, and

70,000 votes, and In U30 the number of bal-lo- ts

it threw reached the enormous ag-

gregate of 120,000. This was in New York
state alone.

The agitation spread to neighboring
states, and the Anti-Maso- made an at

Morgan was born in Culpepper county,ho had taken the advice of the poli
ticians.' YYYYYYYVirginia, - served under Andrew Jackson

at New Orleans, afterwards moved to
Canada, and finally settled at Batavla,
N. Y.

prices. To substantiate .their claim
of an Inevitable famine' New York
coal jobbers say there was a shortage
in the supply on August 31 ot 6,500,-00- 0

tons. This la laid largely at the
door of the strike last sprlag. But
evidently Mr. Baer considered that

tempt to organise along national .lines, InPerhaps Governor McQovera. and
one or two others of his stylo are
what might be called dehorned

VVWVVVWYVVV1Mrs, Bruno Twchuck, were married, by
Rev. T, J. Mackay at All Saints' Episco-
pal church, : A large reception followed

mooses. . la making his statement. at the "tome ot the bride's parents, 119

South Twenty-fift- h street Miss Julia
Hoffraeyer of Council Bluffs, acted asThe prohibitionists la Chicago Admitting the shortage up to Sep-

tember 1," it should be possible for
the mines to catch up materially with

maid of honor sod Frank Smith asfound it no hardship the other day to
If your husband doesn't come

home to lunch make vour- -
groomsman. ;

opposition to Andrew Jackson,
A national convention met at Philadel-

phia in September, 1880, at which there
were ninety-si- x delegates from ten states;
and the following year, at another con-
vention, a national ticket was put in the
field, with William Wirt for president
and Amos Ellmakes for vies president,
The ticket suoceeded In carrying but one
stat, Vermont

But th party did not Immediately dl
It controlled Pennsylvania for two or
three years, and was strong in Ohio and
Massachusetts, but after 185 it dlsap.
peared as rapidly as it had arisen. Ite
leaders, Thurlow Weed and William H.

march through the streets In
drenching rain. , ' ?

In 182S, shortly after the report had
been circulated that'h was about to ex-

pose th secrets of Free Masonery, he
suddenly disappeared and was never seen
again. It was charged that h was kid-

napped and murdered by the Masons,
an the excitement was Immense. A body
tound near Fort Niagara was for some
time thought to be Morgan's, but upon
investigation it proved to ba that of
another man; but still the search con-

tinued and Still the excitement grew.
Throughout the north, but especially

In New York, there was a hot indigna-
tion against the Masons, which, instead
of cooling down as the days and months

the normal. Happily Mr. Baer in On of tho large weddings of the sea-
son was that of John McDonald and Misscllnes to the opinion that the usual Louise Korty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

output may he safely relied upon.Naturally Bourke Cockrstf is a hull V self a plate ofL. H. Korty, SSSS poppleton avenue. The
bride was attended by Miss Rheem ofmooBer, since that fa) the only party
Minneapolis and tho groom by John Clark,A Woman la the Case.la his day with which be has had no

Miss Lena Adelaide Ellsworth, daughterThe alleged Canadian robbersprevious alliance. of Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Washington
Ellsworth, and Walter Hamilton Dale
were united la marriage at Hanscom

rounded op at St, Louis have discov-
ered to their sorrow,

--

as have other
Seward, took to other pastures, and the
Anti-Maso- ns took thsir place along withpassed, became mors and more Interne,At any rate. Governor Hadley, who

mm dfaali mmmt asa ab W aW I f

CONDENSEDPark Methodist church by Rev. C. C.was there himself, is not hiding be the antedeluvians and were soon forgotten.
Of course, the whole thing was nothint

resulting at least In the formation of the
Anti-Mason- ic party, , to which belongs
th unique distinction of being the only

bandits before them, that love and
loot do not go well together. They
had escaped with a swag of 827,000,

Clssell. Fred Dale and sister. Miss Laura
Dale, attended the groom and bride. The t i mm

hind any pretense that the nomi-

nation was stolen. . SOUPgroom was a son of Mr. and Mrs. John
but a mean, dirty trick on the part of th
politicians. The office seeking scampiwere well aware of the fact that th

party In American history not based on
,some theory of constitutional construcspending weeks negotiating Its trans Dal', ...

At the home ot Mr. and Mrs. K. Ni Masonic fraternity had nothing to do with
tion or on som governmental policy.

Thurlow Weed, the creator of th party,Wood, 1034 South Twenty-nint- h street.
.The Pecksniff Ian president ot the

Chicago Cubs will probably insist on

trimming hia players' uniforms In
It comes in the form of a powder, so you can make one ok--

occurred the marriage ot Miss Gertrude recognizing tha political value of the ic

excitement said of the body

the disappearance of Morgan; but, as
Weed Intimated, tha excitement was a
good vote getter, and that was all they
cared to know about It.

two plates and keep the rest as long aa you like. Dissolve theGoodrioh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. H
white ribbons hereafter. found near Fort Niagara that It was "aGoodrich, and Joseph W. Ashton ' of powder in boiling water and you have a delicious plate of soup.

To say the least the Antl-Mason- lo tcm- -good enough Morgan until after the lec-

tion,'; and forthwith proceeded to make
Pueblo, Tho bride was attended by Mlsa
Edith Dumont as maid of honor, whileNo doubt that as soon as good Mr. pest was g very doubtful compliment to

You get twice as much for 10 cents as when you have to pay
for the can anjl for shipping,the water by freight.Misses Eloulse and Doris Wood and Helen gooa us - or it. th lntelllaene nt th wRockefeller finds out the price of

Ths .Antl-Mason- to party was an once of that time.gasoline has advanced 6 cents Gholes acted aa ribbon girts. Miss Adelyn
Wood carried the wedding ring.

gallon within the year, he wtu have The horns of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cran- -
Your Grocer Sells It.

Ton turntih the water and tee furnish the toup.
it reduced. . daJt, t4S3 Manderson street, was tho scene

of a very pretty wedding when their
daughter, Miss Grace Crandall. and JamesOuj-of-to- visitors for Ak-Sa- r- MeesMerlW OMAHA SALES CO., DISTRIBUTOR. TEL. DOUGLAS 3685M. Richardson, jr., Were united by Rev.Ben will find the auto exhibit put up

fer into coin of the realm under the
very aoses, reports say, of the police.
Then, emboldened in their success,
they ventured into St. Louis and the
lone woman la the case yielded to her
most womanly instinct with regard
to secrets and the rest was easy.

The capture recalls with a vivid
coincidence the arrest ot the Long-baug- h

gang, also in St, Louis, some
eleven years ago. They had held up
and robbed a Northern Pacific train
In Montana of a rich swag, eluded
their pursuers and taken refuge in
St' Louis. But they had a woman in
the case, too. It was not long be-

fore the woman discovered a hand-
some detective, who happened to be
on the lookout tor valuable infor-
mation that might come his way.
Longbaugh and his gang- - were sur-

prised and arrested, all, including the
woman, going to prison.

The old days of high life on the
borders reveal tew women members

D. K. Tlndall. Miss Crandall, a sister of
by the local dealers in their respec-
tive show rooms, not the least ot the

the bride, acted aa bridesmaid and Harry
Crandall, a brother, as groomsman. ., AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

Dr. Frank Slubaugo went to Chicagoattractions. -
on a short visit Tariff and Prices.

NEW YORK, Sept. S8.-- T0 th Editor :xxxxxxxxxiFir from an unknown origin did $500The colonel's managers propose a
damage to the grocery store ot Louis of Th Bee: Of all th fool talk going

around, th talk about th "cost of liv-

ing" Is the foollahest
Kurs, JIM Ames avenu.tag day to collect funds supplemen-

tary to those advanced by Mr. Per-
kins. Never mind, tag day will come xmimmtmimEven B. F. Yoakum In his "World's

November 5. :
Work" article says the cost of food and
clothing hav rlsea every year.People Talked About Whan the farmers only lncreasa their

One ought to be able to find a few acreage I per cent while the population
Increases & per cent it Is hardly worth
while to ask further why food costs more.

"good" Indians who are not dead A New England professor who thinks
imbecility Is increasing In this country ow Rates Southones among those that make up the

second annual convention at Colum Th papers are pounding away on thaof desperado bands. It has been one is patiently waiting for November S to
get an approving cbser from the also-- meat tariff, but congress is not in ses-

sion. Why. didn't they pound away onbus O., this week. rans. . OCTOBER 1 & 15It while congress was fooling with steel,Any n man who has transA Chicago woman has persuaded ROUND TRIP PARES FROM CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIScotton and woolen manufactures, tor po

of the traditions of the trade that
secrets of this sort are not the kind
to be entrusted to a feminine mind,
which. Is a redeeming tribute to
womankind, even those who may fall
into bypaths ot such associations.

St ICMeaa iSaUofathe Chicago Examiner to publish
lated treas Into kindling wood with an
axe, a sledge and a wedge may be ex-
cused for doubting ths greatness of G.

tliHUrs Pla.
litical buncombe? , .

Mtat, potatoes and sugar, th dally ne-

cessities of life, could have been lowered
at least 30 per cent by a three Una bill.

Surfers' 86.60letter from her, in which she declares
W. R. Hearst to be "indeed our First Washington's hatchet achievement

The Irishman said to the grocer, "Sure
I could buy eggs in Ireland for six pencea dosn." '

"Why didn't you stay there, Pat?"
"Because you couldn't get the six

pence!" ; JOSEPH D. HOLMES,

A Plea for the Under Doer.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Sept -To thEditor of The Bee; In some countries

when man wanted a wife he went out
with a tesao and caught her. Our Chris-
tian marriage is fast relegating this cus-
tom to the background as belonging toth dark ages. In most cases nowadayswhen a man wants a wlf he procure a
license and goes prancing around to the
minister's or some other dignitary and
the knot Is tied. This is the effect of
civilization.

A half century ago when differences
arose between men a challenge was is-
sued to fight it out and tho best man
won. This man won the admiration ot
many people In that day, who respectedhim for his strength. The writer's sym-
pathy was with the "under dog" because
It was brute force that conquered him.
His cause was dear to him, but phys-
ically he was weak. Our courts have ban-
ished this from our land. This Is more
civilization.

Along comes another evU greater than
either of the above, viz: the man who Is
a giant of financial intellect. H uses his
mlehiy power to pour money Into his
coffers. It is this money that Is a
menace to our nation. Insane asylums
not 1,000 miles from New York City
have spoiled children being oured from
overdoses, to parents' sham. Poodl
dogs are pampered and petted beyond
degre in ths latter daya Brtght-eye- d

children go hungry because ot a father's
Inability to cop with more favored high
financier. With land values at 50 per
acre what hop is there for the young
man who 'starts in as a home builder
and nothing but a pair of willing hands?
What makes our nation but its homes?
W ar throwing up our hats today for
th man with the mwey. Is it right?
Will we eer be with civ.
Ulzatlon or will eom of it eventually
lead u to damnation? The writer Is
stilt with the undor dog. "

TOM J. HILDEBRAXIX

St AinttSa, ..Fla,
Ft Indersal .. "
Cahssvill "
Oeala .... M

Fart Myart .--. "
rak&a "
Watt Paha hack "

A Chcago authority expresses the view

CMas
$35.16
44.15
35.8S
88.80
36.00
35.40
42.90
38.60

Citizen," cap "F" and "O." and It would not have hurt the farmer
either.that men reach th age ot discretion atGrove L. Johnson of California,

Titsrful "
Miaad "
Orbaa .

reaucola ...I.. '
DeFmmiak Syrian "
Mariuea.- - Fk.

38.55
44.90
36.60
86.60
30.10
31.76
31.75

36. Yes, in the country at Marge. ButHad President Taft fired Secretary

$23.00
81,45,
31.90
88.25
3L46
3L45
20.86
24.25
24.25
22.00
22.00
20.40
20.85

$28.60
37.60
29.20
81.46
81.46
23.75
36.25
81.45
31.46
20.86
26.40
23.76
20.66

such is ths Chicago pace very few can
father of Hiram, remarked some
time ago that "these fellows follow- -Wilson and given the the

But clothing is cheaper and better than
ten years ago, and if you go back to
twenty years ago, there is no comparison
to b made,. You can buy a suit today

read the danger signal on tho mllepost
cabinet place thus vacated', would Mlsa Clara A, Js, recorder and Jus--ing Roosevelt remind me ot the boy

who managed to get on the back of
BiUxi ..Mb. 81.25tic of tha peace at Daly City, Cat, theMr. Piachot be campaigning here now

Debas.... Fla.
Bay battti Ala.

rasAMtCay .Fla,
' HewOiissss. La. ,

Mobil ..Ah.

36.50
80.10
83.76
S3.00
30.10

only woman Jurist in that state, hasa runaway bull. As he tore prsttor or against the president.
Gslfpert rMiss. 81.26
GreesriEe Ala. 28.75
Evargraea --Ala. 29.86

for J10 or $13, all wool and fast color,
that you could not have bought than tor
doubl the money. This has been done
under a protective tariff, by competition

until recently been further distinguished
by, nvr having had to hold any on in
contempt of her court ' .Mr. Farmer, when someone sings

a siren song into youf ear about turn
rpsoaately Low Rates t Masry Other Points ta

Alabama, Honda,' Georgia, Tennessea and Mississippi
( 26 DAYS RETURN LDsTT. LIBERAL STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

some friends one yelled, 'Where are
you going? 'I doa't know replied
the boy, 'ask the hull.' In the
case ot the bull moose it would be
useless to ask the question.

One of tho unique exhibits mad at th
and improvement in processes.

Th tarn applies to cotton goods, knit
underwear, stockings, sweaters, blankets'leg down the G. O. P., just reply that oongreas ot hygien at Washington Was

a sample of nerve food warranted toyour corn has advanced 200 per cent
in value since the last continuous yield "TOO per ceat more lit sustaining

and comfortable. Also to tinware, crock-

ery, hardwire and tools, and farm Imple-
ments. If som ot th surplus is sold III:nourishment than wheat flour.". Th stuff

was mad ot cottage cheese and a littleFrom the way our amiable demo

FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS

J. L DAVENPORT, D. P. A., St Lotos, Mo.

P. W. MORROW, N. W. P. A., Clucaga, EL
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rule of the G. Q. P. began In 1898. abroad tor less, to keep th factories run

sodium glycerophosphate, together Worthcratic contemporary is . throwing
douLle-colum- n fits,' one would ImA Kansas City woman sues for 10 cents and retailing for $1. Mi-i-l je.' 'east

ning full, it only enables lower prices to
be mad here, and better wages to be
pa'.d. Any manufacturer knows that, butIn Detroit New York. Chicago and Denagine Governor Wilson was its first, DR. BRADBURY,It sounds Strang to th average man. . DENTIST"

I Thone Dong. 1750.
ver inquiries into th shady tricks of
municipal crooks provoke outbursts 'of 1506 Farnam St.last and only choice for president,

when, as a matter of fact, it put in
What Is the contention? ! '

That with lower tariffs, the price of

divorce after her husband had made
her believe for several years that she
was the reincarnated daughter of
Pharoah, who lived 5,CJ0 yearg ago.
The jnaa is an artist by profession,
though It should be superfluiss to
add thaf

Kitrat tingseveral months during the primary manufactured goods would be cbeaiw. ...... 33 Up
;s ........ 80c Up rYv f

NHPilling

Indignation. An insinuating question Is
sufficient to tap a volume of eplthetlc-- 4

protests fringed with reinforced expl-
etive. Up to dato one of Detroit's in-
dicted aldermen holds the highest score

Missing Teeth supplied
without Plates or Bridge-wor- k.

Serves removed
without pain. Work guar

Crowns ...... $2.50 Vp
campaign telling how much stronger
and abler Governor Harmon was
than any. ot the other aspirants.

They would b made abroad, and
sent out ot the country; , fli'i

farmer would lose his home marki-- t

which takes over nine-tent- of his crop.
Kridfcewoik . . $3.50 Vp
Plates S2.00 1la the race for ths profanity pennant , SO Years San Offlo. anteed ten years.


